EDU 490/590, Professional Seminar
Berry College
Spring 2014  Major ____________________________

Please give us feedback related to the sessions during student teaching by answering the following questions. Your comments are welcomed.

Rating Scale

| Not helpful | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | Very helpful | Not applicable (or did not attend or did not utilize) |

LiveText Users Only:

1. Feedback from my college supervisor before submitting artifacts for assessment.
2. Information sessions on LiveText provided by LiveText Administrator.
3. Completing the electronic portfolio during the senior year.

Comments:

3. Career Center workshops (resume, cover letter, interviews).
4. Information provided by the Human Resource personnel and other professionals.
5. Teacher Recruitment Fair at Berry College.

Comments:

6. Sessions addressing financial issues and strategies for new teachers

Comments: